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OCCUPANT PROTECTION 


2016 National Law Enforcement Challenge 


 
 
 


PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION:   


The Roanoke Police Department understands that prevention is the best strategy to convey 


to unrestrained drivers.  A core message to citizens and the media is this: “By the time    


officers are enforcing the law by ticketing citizens for not wearing a seat belt, it’s already 


too late.”  The department utilized TREDS (Traffic Records Electronic System), a seat belt 


survey conducted before and after the annual Click It Or Ticket campaign, and data          


engineered through the four crime analysts in ISTAR (Intelligence, Statistics, Technology, 


Analysis, and Research) to measure our occupant protection usage rate. 


 The Virginia Highway Safety Office identified peak time periods for unrestrained serious 


injury crashes as midnight to 3 am.  The highest crash days were Monday and Friday.  


The highest crash month was January. 


 A total of four pre-surveys for seat belt usage were conducted on April 17,2015, two 


weeks before the Click It or Ticket deadline on May 4th. Officers observed vehicles at 


four heavy traffic locations, selecting areas that included residential, business, and 


school zones. The average usage rate was 76 percent, which was below the state’s seat 


belt usage rate at 80.9 percent. 


 ISTAR and DMV data found the highest chances of unrestrained fatalities in the region 


as between 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. 


 ISTAR and DMV data also calculated daylight and nighttime area “hot spots” where 


crashes involving unrestrained drivers were occurring. 


 ISTAR found the highest traffic flow times were weekdays between Noon and 6 p.m. 


POLICY:   


Attached in separate PDF file are operational directives [in order of appearance]:  Officer 


Contact with Traffic Violators (62.1.5), Trash Crash Investigation (63.1.1), Vehicle            


Operation and Vehicular Pursuits (41.2.2), Traffic Enforcement Data Collection and          


Evaluation (61.3.1), Traffic Law Enforcement (62.1.1), Detainee Transportation (2.3.6), and 


Ride Along Program (31.1.2). 


PLANNING: 


Using data driven strategies the department developed operational plans to increase        


occupant protection awareness.  The department understands this was not a problem that 


could be solved strictly with enforcement, which is why there were many prevention       


strategies involving in planning as well. 


 Using DMV grant money, the department planned saturation patrols to have a  presence 


in hot spots where unrestrained drivers had been identified, including night time hours. 
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 Specific target areas included:  3000 & 3100 blocks of Franklin Road SW, 1700 block 


of Orange Avenue NE, 1500 block of Lafayette Boulevard at Cove Road, 1100 block 


of Overland Road SW.  The target areas were selected, in part, because each location is 


in a different quadrant of the city. Overland Road included a school zone. The four     


locations are also among the busiest intersections in the city. 


 The selected locations were the same locations that were monitored during the pre-


surveys.  The plan called for checkpoints at each location during peak traffic flow times, 


which was between noon and 6 pm.  The date was planned for May 21, 2015. 


 Follow-up was planned. Post surveys at each of the four locations would be administered 


on June 4, 2015, which was following the Click It or Ticket period. 


STRATEGIC HIGHWAY SAFETY PLAN SUPPORT: 


The Department supported the Virginia Strategic Highway Safety Plan by doing the           


following: 


 1) Used DMV overtime grants to pay for additional enforcement 


 2) Used surveys to track occupant protection performance 


 3) Developed and implemented plans to address occupant safety related concerns 


 4) Utilized TREDS, iSTAR, and seat belt surveys to track and analyze crash statistics 


TRAINING: 


Topic      Date(s)     Attendance 


Click It or Ticket Training  May 2015     121 


In-Service, Occupant Protection Various     124 


Half of the department’s 248 sworn officers (124) are required to attend in-service training 


every two years.  The training includes policy, procedure, and the importance of awareness 


and educating the public on occupant protection. 


Platoon lieutenants engage in annual line-up training on the importance of seat belt safety. 


The department has 10 certified child restraint technicians and partners with Roanoke 


Fire EMS and Carilion Clinic. 


 


PUBLIC INFORMATION & EDUCATION: 


#RPDtrafficsafety Alerts:  The department partnered with 


the National Weather Service’s Blacksburg hub to issue 


#RPDtrafficsafety alerts using Twitter and Facebook. The 


alerts outlined potential hazardous weather and reminded 


drivers to buckle up. An example tweet is pictured on the 


right: 
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Child Passenger Safety Week:  :  The department partnered with Roanoke Fire EMS, Safe 


Kids Southwest Virginia, Carilion Clinic Children’s Hospital, and Target for child safety seat 


checks during National Child Passenger Safety Week (Sept. 18-24) at Target and Fire EMS 


Station 6; that same fire station holds a monthly safety seat check and installation in 


which officers participate.  Officers checked and/or installed 162 child safety seats 


during 2015. 


Summer Lunch Crime Prevention & Traffic Safety Program:  Officers partnered with 


the Roanoke Regional Housing Authority to bring crime prevention and traffic safety 


tips to dozens of kids at five different summer lunch program sites.  Among the topics 


were seat belt usage and why it’s always safer to ride bicycles while wearing helmets.       


Child Safety Seat Installation Assistance:  


The department has 10 certified child safety 


seat installers.  Citizens can come in off the 


street for an inspection and advice or  


schedule an appointment.  The department 


used its social media pages several times in 


2015 to remind citizens about this valuable 


service, like this communication on the right 


involving Officer Dustin Moricle installing a child safety seat for a citizen in June.  The    


communication also offers some basic installation tips. 


Click It or Ticket Campaign:  The department participated in the annual Click It or Ticket 


campaign, which was kicked off with a regional news conference in May.  The department 


worked together with several other law enforcement agencies and community      


stakeholders, including the media, to get the word out to citizens that occupant          


protection was extremely important.  The department did four occupant safety checkpoints 


during the summer, stopping 659 vehicles, making sure that each vehicle got a safety flyer 


before leaving each checkpoint.  All of this activity was within the target areas. 


Operation 460 Blitz:  The department joined 13 other law 


enforcement agencies along the Route 460 corridor to 


pay special  attention to the highway over the Memorial 


Day weekend. The partnering agencies included the      


Roanoke County Police Department, the Bedford Police 


Department, and the Lynchburg Police Department. On 


the first night of the holiday weekend, two officers on     


overtime hours issued a total of 11 summonses in five 


hours, including two citations for failure to wear a seat belt.  


Operation 460 Blitz attracted the attention of local media   


before, during, and  after its implementation, as evidenced 


by the picture on the right. 
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Drive 2 Save Lives:  The department participated in the 


Drive 2 Save Lives campaign, which in 2015 focused on  


reducing crashes between Christmas and New Year’s Day.  


The program allowed the department to cooperate with 


numerous law enforcement partners to increase public 


awareness. The department educated the public on the    


campaign by working with the local media and several    


social media communications, like the social media post 


on the right that included our traffic safety partnership 


with the  Roanoke Prevention Alliance. 


Occupant Safety Education at William Fleming High School:  School resource officers 


spoke to six classes at William Fleming High School explaining the importance of occupant 


protection and safety, reaching more than 120 students. 


 


Traffic Safety Friday:  The department offers a traffic safety tip 


every    Friday on its social media pages.  The tips are sometimes 


shared by citizens and the media.  Officer testimonials, such as 


the one on the right, where offered to remind drivers the            


importance of buckling up: 


 


 


 


 


National Seat Check Saturday:  On September 19th the     


department participated in National Seat Belt Check         


Saturday at the Valley View Target store.  Partners in this 


event included Carilion Clinic, Roanoke Fire EMS, and 


Target.   Officers worked together with our partner       


agencies and citizens to install 39 child safety seats during 


the three hour event.  In the picture on the right, Officers 


and certified safety technicians, Officer Hariston (kneeling) 


and Officer Moricle are examining a child safety seat at the 


event. 


 


ENFORCEMENT:  


The bar graph on the next page depicts total overtime hours, total citations written during 


those hours for occupant protection related offenses, and the same information for         


offenses written during non-overtime duty hours.  
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Total grant funded OT hours:        219 


Total occupant protection citations issued:    426 


Total occupant protection citations in target areas & times: 51  


Total occupant protection citations during night hours:          315 


Total child restraint citations issued:     101 


Total child restraint citations issues in target areas & times: 3  


Total child restraint citations– night hours:    64 


Total special enforcement details:       


 4 total checkpoints were conducted.  All on May 21, 2015. 


 3 first quarter of year DMV funded saturation patrols.  Focused on time period       


between 5 pm and 9 pm, identified by DMV historical data as the highest chance of     


fatalities in the region. 


 9 second quarter of year DMV funded saturation patrols.  Focused on highest traffic 


flow time, which was between noon and 6 pm. 


 7 third quarter of year DMV funded saturation patrols.   
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 16 fourth quarter of year saturation patrols.  Focused on Click It or Ticket mini-


mobilization period of November 19th to November 26th, 2015.  The saturation patrols 


focused on high crash days during the holidays as determined by historical data. 


National Click It or Ticket Campaign Day: May 21, 2015 


 3000 to 3100 Franklin Road checkpoint:  128 vehicles contacted, 0 summons 


 1700 Orange Avenue checkpoint:  160 vehicles contacted, 0 summons 


 1500 Lafayette Boulevard at Cove Road checkpoint:  169 vehicles contacted,             


3 summonses issued for child safety seat violations 


 1100 Overland Road checkpoint: 202 vehicles contacted, 0 summons 


Each driver contacted was given educational material on the importance of buckling up and 


restraining children properly. 


2015 Click It or Ticket Saturation Patrol Results [May 18—31, 2015]: 


Total number of officers who participated: 8 


Total overtime hours:     32 


Total vehicles stopped:     59 


Total number of seatbelt violations:  9 


Total number of suspended/revoked:  3 


Total number of speeding violations:  32 


OUTCOMES: 


A post survey revealed a seat belt usage rate in the City of Roanoke at 91 percent, which 


was 11 percentage points above the state seat belt usage percentage rate of 80.9       


percent.  The locations surveyed for the post survey were the same four as the pre-survey. 


The traffic enforcement presence helped reduce Part One Violent crime by 8 percent in 


2015. 


The overall plan helped reduce the number of crashes involving unrestrained drivers/


occupants by 17% compared to 2014. 


Officer Recognition: 


The following officer received a Merit Award for traffic safety seatbelt enforcement: 


 Sergeant Rob McNiff.  91 total summonses issued. 


 


The following officer received a Merit Award for traffic safety child safety seat                  


enforcement: 


 Officer Kinga Baker:  10 total summonses issued. 
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In 2013, command staff approved the Harold F. Wallick Traffic Safety Excellence Awards to 


be given to the officers who go above and beyond the call of duty when it comes to traffic 


safety.  Award winners must meet certain criteria outlined in policy.  The award’s name-


sake, Retired Officer Harold F. Wallick, served the department for 25+ years and was known 


for his extensive legal, prevention, and enforcement knowledge in traffic safety. 


2015 Harold F. Wallick Award for Traffic Safety Excellence winners: 


 Officer Kenneth Wilkerson 


 Officer Cynthia Berrman 


 Officer Gregory Benton 


 Officer Billy Wood 


 Officer Jacob Hawkins 


 


Community recognizes Officer Dustin Moricle’s Woodrow Wilson Middle School Bicycle 


Club: 


Cardinal Bicycles, a local business, recognized Officer Moricle’s leadership by donating the 


majority of bikes to the 40 kids enrolled in the club.  The school’s PTA donated safety flags 


for each bicycle.  Officer Moricle preaches occupant protection by his rule that all riders 


must have helmets, which were also donated by local businesses. 


External Stakeholder Recognition:  The Citizens Police Academy Alumni assisted on many 


traffic safety related outreach and enforcement events.  The department honored the group 


with a special dinner during National Volunteer Week in April.  The dinner featured a buffet 


and was catered by a local restaurant. 
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SPEED AWARENESS 


2016 National Law Enforcement Challenge 


 


 
 
 


PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION:   


   When we looked at our speed related crash problems, we saw issues not only on our    


major highways, such as Route 220, but also in higher populated neighborhoods that yield 


higher traffic and higher concentrations of crime.  In short, the problems we identified in 


2015 could be better addressed using a Koper Curve and DDACTS [Data Driven Approaches 


to Crime and Traffic Safety] model.  Careful analysis showed that our overtime efforts in 


speed enforcement should be focused during the evening and nighttime hours [1500 to 


0000], with special emphasis on Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays. 


   In order to properly identify problem areas, the department sought input from the        


following: 


 Citizens in impacted areas. 


 Partnerships with employees in the City of Roanoke Traffic Engineering Department. 


 Attending community meetings and events in impacted areas. 


 TREDS [Traffic Records Electronic Data System]. 


 The department’s four crime analysts in ISTAR [Intelligence, Statistics, Technology,    


Analysis, and Research].  ISTAR is responsible for all data collection and analysis for the 


department. 


 Traffic Safety Officer Rick Clark completed traffic surveys for the Patterson Avenue area, 


the Melrose-Rugby area, and the Shenandoah-Lansdowne area.   


As an indication of the thoroughness of Officer Clark’s surveys, see the following examples: 







Officer Clark’s analysis included recommendations that could be considered during the 


planning phases for each Koper Curve/DDACTS area.  Examples are below: 


 


POLICY:   


Attached in a separate PDF file are operational directives [in order in PDF file]: Officer     


Contact with Traffic Violators (62.1.5), Traffic Crash Investigation (63.1.1), Vehicle          


Operation and Vehicular Pursuits (41.2.2), Traffic Enforcement Data Collection and         


Evaluation (61.3.1), Traffic Law Enforcement (62.1.1), RADAR/LIDAR Speed Enforcement 


(62.1.11). 
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PLANNING:  


Officer Clark, along with command staff, officers in the field, and crime analysts in ISTAR, 


developed extensive operational plans using Koper Curve and DDACTS techniques to        


reduce the speed problems in each of the three identified areas. 


The specific target areas included: the Patterson Avenue area, the Melrose-Rugby area, 


and the Shenandoah-Lansdowne area.   


All operational plans included specific information as to the time and day when the       


problems were occurring.  To ensure follow-up and implementation, it was decided that  


officers, command staff, and crime analysts would meet bi-weekly to check progress and 


discuss strategy. 


Follow-up plans were specific to target areas to ensure implementation, as seen in the     


picture below: 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


. 


 


 


Analysts provided bi-weekly updates on 


crashes. 
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Plans outlined hot spots, dates and times.  See photo below [detail in red box]: 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Plans provided detailed recommendations.  See photo below [detail in red box]: 
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STRATEGIC HIGHWAY SAFETY PLAN SUPPORT: 


The Department supported the Virginia Strategic Highway Safety Plan by doing the          


following: 


 1) Used DMV overtime grants to pay for additional enforcement 


 2) Used speed radar trailer to mitigate citizen complaints 


 3) Developed and implemented plans to address speed and safety related concerns 


 4) Utilized TREDS, iSTAR, and speed surveys to track and analyze crash statistics 


TRAINING: 


Title      Date(s)    Attendance 


Radar/Lidar Instructor Recert  6/29/15    4 


Radar/Lidar Basic Instructor School 9/1/15—9/4/15   3 


Crash Data Recovery School  6/29/15—6/30/15  1 


In-Service, Speeding   Various    124 


Initial Radar/Lidar Certification  Various    22 


   Half of the entire force of sworn officers are required to go through in-service training 


every year (124 of the 248 sworn officers in 2015).  Part of that instruction includes speed-


related scenario training, such as enforcement and pursuits. All rookie officers leave the 


academy certified in radar and lidar detection (two academy classes in 2015 for a total of 


22 officers). All 121 officers assigned to the patrol division are RADAR/LIDAR certified. 


 


PUBLIC INFORMATION & EDUCATION:  


Traffic Safety Friday:  The department offers a traffic safety tip every       


Friday on its social media pages.  The communications are sometimes 


shared by the media.  A speed related “Traffic Safety Friday” is offered as an 


example to the right: 


 


 


Special Weather Statements:  Whenever severe weather is in the     


forecast, we work with our partners at the National Weather Service to 


issue social media alerts to our citizens that driving conditions could 


be impacted and requesting that they remember to slow down.  An    


example of one of our Special Weather Statements is to the right:   
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Back to School Patrols:  The department worked together with the Roanoke city school 


system to place extra patrols in school zones as students headed back to class during the 


third week in August 2015.  Using data driven analysis, iSTAR identified certain school 


zones that were specific speed problem areas.  The department used social media and 


partnered with the local NBC affiliate, WSLS, to demonstrate how speed impacts stopping 


distance.  A screenshot of the report is provided below: 


Operation 460 Blitz:  The department partnered with thirteen other law enforcement  


agencies to place special focus on the Route 460 corridor during Memorial Day weekend.  


Speed was among the enforcement focuses.  Several adjoining law enforcement        


agencies were identified as partners for the operation, including the Roanoke County 


Police Department, the Bedford Police Department, and the Lynchburg Police           


Department.  The partnerships helped spread awareness about the enforcement. The 


department also notified the public using its social media pages.  The local CBS affiliate, 


WDBJ, helped get information out to drivers about the event.  Date:  May 20, 2015. 


Drive 2 Safe Lives:  The department participated in the nationwide Drive 2 Save Lives  


campaign in 2015.  Partners included Virginia State Police and law enforcement     


agencies around the region.  The partnerships helped increase awareness of the   


campaign.   
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Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over:  The department joined the statewide Drive Sober or Get 


Pulled Over campaign from August 21, 2015 to September 7, 2015.  The department    


partnered with three television news agencies and the Roanoke Times to get the word out 


that speeding, impairment, and other risky behaviors from drivers would not be tolerated.  


Officers issued 76 speeding summonses during overtime operations during that time 


frame. 


Second Annual Spring Traffic Safety Rally:   


On April 8, 2015 the department partnered 


with Drive Smart Virginia, the Roanoke County 


Police Department, and Virginia Western   


Community College [VWCC] Campus Safety for 


the  Second Annual Spring Traffic Safety Rally 


on campus at VWCC.  Drive Smart Virginia 


brought its distracted driving simulator from 


Richmond.  The Roanoke County Police        


Department set up a cone course in one of the 


parking lots.  Officers rode in the Roanoke 


County Police’s golf cart as participants had to 


test message something to a facilitator.         


Participants were allowed to go through the 


course once distraction-free, then type and 


send the text message during the next lap.  


Each participant’s lap time and how many 


cones they knocked down were compared     


between how smoothly it went with no          


distractions to how chaotic it sometimes got 


when they were operating with distractions.  


About 150 people attended the event.  Each 


participate got coupons from our partners at 


Chik-Fil-A.   


 


 


#RPDtrafficsafety: 


In 2015 the department also created the Twitter and        


Instagram hashtag, #RPDtrafficsafety.  The social media 


campaign encouraged drivers to slow down in severe   


weather, and pay  extra attention to their speed around  


holidays.  The hashtag campaign also included pictures and 


personal stories of officers in order to make a positive    


connection with the community. An example is to the right: 
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ENFORCEMENT: 


Regular duty time was utilized to focus on problem specific areas. Citizen speed complaints 


were filtered through the department’s traffic safety officer.  The traffic safety officer        


coordinated planning with platoon lieutenants to make sure officers were aware of areas 


where speed was a concern.  Platoon lieutenants assigned platoon sergeants and district 


officers to run radar and have a presence in areas of concern.   


 2,589 speed citations were issued in 2015. 


 509 speed citations were issued in target areas in 2015. 


 509 speed citations were issued during target times in 2015. 


 10,445 total traffic stops in 2015. 


 2,109 total speed contacts in target areas  


 2,109 total speed contacts during target times  
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 The City of Roanoke does not employ any red light cameras or any other type of  


automated speed enforcement devices. 


The department directed 137 DMV grant funded overtime patrols at speeding issues in 


2015.  Each patrol was an individual saturation patrol in targeted areas during targeted 


dates and times.  The number of saturation patrols during each quarter is below: 


 1st Quarter: 15 


 2nd Quarter: 15 


 3rd Quarter: 82 


 4th Quarter: 25 


OUTCOMES: 


   Follow up plans were prepared for each problem specific area to track any reductions in 


speed and traffic crashes.  Command staff and city’s transportation and engineering       


departments were notified of the results of speed surveys involving problem areas to     


promote future safety discussions. 


Overall, the plan reduced traffic crashes in the City of Roanoke by 1.6% compared to 


2014. 


Follow-ups in the specific areas mentioned in the problem identification and planning     


sections of this submission were as follows: 


Patterson Avenue Koper Curve/DDACTS project: 


 17 crashes before implementation [1/1/15—8/27/15] 


 5 crashes after implementation [8/28/15—12/31/15] 


The plan, along with other enforcement, prevention, and community efforts helped  


reduce violent crime by 28% in the SE quadrant of the city in 2015! 


————————————————————————————————————————————-- 


Melrose-Rugby Koper Curve/DDACTS project: 


 53 crashes before implementation [1/1/15—8/31/15] 


 17 crashes after implementation [9/1/15—12/31/15] 


The plan helped reduce violent crime in the targeted area by 50% in 2015! 


————————————————————————————————————————————-- 


Shenandoah-Lansdowne Koper Curve/DDACTS project: 


 10 crashes before implementation [1/1/15—6/30/15] 


 7 crashes after implementation [7/1/15—12/31/15] 


The plan helped reduce violent crimes in the targeted area by 37% in 2015! 
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OFFICER RECOGNITION: 


The following officers received Merit Awards for traffic safety speed enforcement for       


issuing 100+ summonses in 2015: 


 Officer Kenneth Wilkerson: 681 summonses issued 


 Officer Terry Dowdy:  202 summonses issued 


 Sergeant Rob McNiff:  192 summonses issued 


 Officer Bill Engel:   162 summonses issued 


 Officer Jacob Hawkins:  137 summonses issued 


In 2013, command staff approved the Harold F. Wallick Traffic Safety Excellence Awards to 


be given to the officers who go above and beyond the call of duty when it comes to traffic 


safety.  Award winners must meet certain criteria outlined in policy.  The award’s name-


sake, Retired Officer Harold F. Wallick, served the department for 25+ years and was known 


for his extensive legal, prevention, and enforcement knowledge in traffic safety. 


2015 Harold F. Wallick Award for Traffic Safety Excellence winners: 


 Officer Kenneth Wilkerson 


 Officer Cynthia Berrman 


 Officer Gregory Benton 


 Officer Billy Wood 


 Officer Jacob Hawkins 


External Stakeholder Recognition:  The Citizens Police Academy Alumni assisted on many 


traffic safety related outreach and enforcement events.  The department honored the group 


with a special dinner during National Volunteer Week in April.  The dinner featured a buffet 


and was catered by a local restaurant. 
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 LOCAL ISSUE 


2016 National Law Enforcement Challenge 


 


PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION:   


   Being the largest city in Southwest Virginia, Roanoke is a natural hub for shoppers,         


particularly during the holiday season.  The City of Roanoke has one large indoor shopping 


complex, Valley View Mall, and several other shopping centers that are more of the outdoor 


variety, such as Towers Mall, which is in the Colonial Avenue SW traffic corridor of the city. 


So when you have a large number of people frequenting a smaller space, by nature it’s    


going to lead to an increase in congestion, traffic, and crashes in those locations.                                


   Using data driven analysis from the department’s crime analysts in ISTAR [Intelligence,   


Statistics, Technology, Analysis, and Research], as well as TREDS [Traffic Records Electronic 


Data System], the department discovered a higher concentration of crashes between        


August 1st to November 10 in 2014 in the Towers Mall-Colonial Avenue shopping zone  


compared to the same time frame in 2015.  The data made it a local target area. 


   A survey compiled by the department’s traffic safety officer found a 28-percent increase 


in crashes from 2014 to 2015 in the target area.  Based on that survey, the traffic safety   


officer and the crime analysts predicted crashes would increase in the Colonial Avenue SW 


corridor during the holiday shopping season of 2015.  Crime analysts found 17 crashes   


between November 27, 2014 [Black Friday, or the start of Christmas shopping season] 


through Christmas Day 2014.  The prediction suggested the number crashes in that       


corridor would rise to 22. 


POLICY:   


   Attached in separate PDF file are operational directives [in order of appearance]: Officer 


Contact with Traffic Violators (62.1.5), Traffic Crash Investigation (63.1.1), Vehicle          


Operation and Vehicular Pursuits (41.2.2), Traffic Enforcement Data Collection and        


Evaluation (61.3.1), Traffic Law Enforcement (62.1.1), RADAR/LIDAR Speed Enforcement 


(62.1.11). 


PLANNING: 


   Traffic Safety Officer, Rick Clark, submitted an operational 


plan and crash prediction number to command staff on         


November 24, 2015, three days before Black Friday.  The    


proposal [cover depicted on right] identified the Colonial      


Avenue corridor in the “problem identification” portion of the 


plan and outlined recommendations for patrol and a holiday 


force multiplier initiative on enforcement strategies, use of       


patrols such as bicycle patrols, and traffic safety campaigns 


such as “Click It Or Ticket.” 







Officer Clark’s plan was specific to the target location, as well as target dates and times 


when the activity was occurring: 
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To ensure follow-up and implementation, Officer Clark used the detailed maps below to     


assist in planning future enforcement, prevention, and education efforts: 
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A significant portion of the plan called for the Traffic Safety Office and businesses in the 


Towers Mall area to work together in an continuing effort to reduce crashes in the Colonial 


Avenue corridor.  The traffic safety officer planned to set up meetings with business     


owners and ask the businesses to distribute free traffic safety brochures from our partners 


at Drive Smart Virginia.  Officers working that area were encouraged to visit businesses 


and be visible as a means of follow-up to ensure the plan’s implementation.  An example 


of the plan and flyers is below: 
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STRATEGIC HIGHWAY SAFETY PLAN SUPPORT: 


The Department supported the Virginia Strategic Highway Safety Plan by doing the          


following: 


 1) Developed and implemented plans to address speed and safety related concerns 


 2) Utilized ISTAR to track and analyze crash statistics. 


TRAINING: 


Title      Date(s)    Attendance 


Radar/Lidar Instructor Recert  6/29/15    4 


Radar/Lidar Basic Instructor School 9/1/15—9/4/15   3 


Crash Data Recovery School  6/29/15—6/30/15  1 


In-Service, Speeding   Various    124 


Initial Radar/Lidar Certification  Various    22 


   In Phase 2 of recruit training, officers are required to come write an operational plan that 


mitigates a problem community issue, such as speeding, which we believe helps officers 


throughout their careers by teaching them detailed planning and problem recognition   


during the early stages of their professional development.  Experienced field training      


officers assist the young officers with these plans and implementation.  The field training 


officers also stress follow-up to see if the plan is meeting its goal and helping to remedy 


the problem. 


PUBLIC INFORMATION & EDUCATION: 


   Traffic Safety Officer Rick Clark met with the department’s public information officer, 


Scott Leamon, in mid-November to launch a media and public awareness strategy to help 


reduce traffic crashes and theft from vehicle incidents not only in the Colonial Avenue SW 


area but citywide.  It was decided that an all encompassing approach would work best and 


local TV outlets should be included in the plan since many people have access to that    


platform who live outside of Roanoke but commute into the city during the Christmas     


season for holiday shopping. We felt steady messaging over television, radio, social media, 


and with traffic safety partners such as the Roanoke Prevention Alliance and Park Roanoke 


should be utilized to further extend our public awareness campaign reach. 


 


Traffic Safety Friday & #RPDtrafficsafety Alerts:  The department released focused traffic 


safety messages via our Facebook and Twitter accounts every Friday during the holiday  


season.  The messaging emphasized not just traffic safety but personal safety [cont. on 


next page] 
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and theft prevention.  Our #RPDtrafficsafety Alerts also kept citizens abreast of any      


changing weather conditions that might impact safety.  An example of the Traffic Safety      


Friday we used to kick-off the campaign is below: 


We also started our media blitz that very same day, November 25, 2015, by having Officer 


Clark interview with several local television stations as evidenced by the FOX affiliate      


story in the photo below: 
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We made sure and got our messaging out to our partners at Park Roanoke and its monthly 


electronic newsletter, which has approximately 6,000 subscribers.  We figured that many of 


those subscribers would shop in the city, and in the Towers Mall area in particular, during 


the holidays.  The communication is below: 


We continued to hit the messaging 


home by releasing to the media 


our planned holiday saturation   


patrols, which started in mid-


December, with a news release 


from our partners at the Roanoke 


Prevention Alliance, a copy of 


which is to the left.  This release 


went out to all media and traffic 


safety partners on December 14, 


2015. 
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ENFORCEMENT: 


This project was exclusively a regular duty-time project.  Approximately 150 regular duty 


hours were focused on this project over the course of the four week time frame.  Officers 


were assigned to have a visual presence in the area and conduct enforcement activities 


when the call load permitted. 


No grant funded overtime was used. 


 25 citations were issued. All were issued in the target area and during the target times 


of November 27, 2015 to December 31, 2015. 


 Contacts included traffic stops, citations, and public education contacts with businesses 


in the target zone.  The total number of contacts was estimated at 300. 


OUTCOMES: 


The follow-up plan called for crime analysts in ISTAR to analyze crash statistics from the 


strategy’s start date, Black Friday 2015 [November 27, 2015] to New Year’s Eve 2015.  The 


follow-up examination determined there were three crashes during that time period in 


2015, an 87-percent reduction in crashes in the target zone surrounding Towers Mall 


when compared to 2015 crash prediction and past trends [see graph below]: 


Overall, the plan helped reduce shoplifting by 47-percent in the target zone during the 


holidays in 2015 compared to the same time frame in 2014. 
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In 2013, command staff approved the Harold F. Wallick Traffic Safety Excellence Awards to 


be given to the officers who go above and beyond the call of duty when it comes to traffic 


safety.  Award winners must meet certain criteria outlined in policy.  The award’s namesake, 


Retired Officer Harold F. Wallick, served the department for 25+ years and was known for 


his extensive legal, prevention, and enforcement knowledge in traffic safety. 


2015 Harold F. Wallick Award for Traffic Safety Excellence winners: 


 Officer Kenneth Wilkerson 


 Officer Cynthia Berrman 


 Officer Gregory Benton 


 Officer Billy Wood 


 Officer Jacob Hawkins 


All of these officers assisted in this project. 


 


Two of our ISTAR analysts also presented a conference in Massachusetts on the success of 


this project in early 2016. 
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DRIVER IMPAIRMENT 


2016 National Law Enforcement Challenge 


 
 
 


PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION:  


  ISTAR [Intelligence, Statistics, Technology, Analysis, and Research], which consists of the 


department’s four, full-time, crime analysts, examined crash data since 2009 and            


determined that adults in the 21 to 24 age range had a higher proportion of alcohol-


involved crashes than any other age range.  The analysis also showed that in 2009 and 


2010, the City of Roanoke had a higher number of drivers ages 16 to 24 involved in        


alcohol-related crashes per capita than any other jurisdiction in the commonwealth. The 


department partnered with the Roanoke Prevention Alliance [RPA], a non profit                


organization that managed a SPF-SIG [Strategic Prevention Framework State Incentive 


Grant] to deter drinking and driving in the target 16 to 24 age group.  Data driven analysis 


determined that age group to be the most at risk as far as making the decision to drive 


while impacted was ages 18 to 24 specifically. 


 Peak time periods for impaired driving in Roanoke were identified using data from the 


Virginia Highway Safety Office as between 6 pm and 3 am. 


 The particular days of the week with the highest alcohol-related crash activity were 


identified as Mondays, Fridays, and Saturdays. 


 The highest months identified for alcohol-related crash activity were February and 


March. 


 Specific roadways identified with histories for serious injury crashes involving alcohol 


were Interstate 581, Williamson Road, and streets in and around our downtown district.  


All of those areas house either Roanoke’s nightlife attractions or are feeder routes used 


to get to and away from those attractions. 


POLICY: 


   Attached in separate PDF file are operational directives [in order of appearance]:  Officer 


Contact with Traffic Violators (62.1.5), Traffic Crash Investigation (63.1.1), Vehicle          


Operation and Vehicular Pursuits (41.2.2),Traffic Enforcement Data Collection and          


Evaluation (61.3.1), Traffic Law Enforcement (62.1.1), RADAR/LIDAR Speed Enforcement 


(62.1.11), DUI/DUID Traffic Checkpoints (41.3.30A), and DUI/DUID Enforcement (62.1.8). 


PLANNING: 


   The department developed operational strategies to address each problem identified.  


DMV grant funded overtime provided money for saturation patrols on the specific        


roadways cited as hot spots for driver impairment.  Regular patrol hours also focused on 


those areas.  Data was also used to plan alcohol checkpoints for the times and locations 


which were deemed to create the most impact with enforcement and education.   
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Examples of significant planning with partners at RPA below: 


Partnership identifies problem:  


Partnership plans media and enforcement phases: 


Partnerships were further identified: 


Partnership plans follow-up goals and activities: 
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PLANNING (CONT): 


Operational plans developed to reduce identified problems included: 


 Overtime hours were to be focused on national holidays, local festivals, and popular 


sporting events, such as the Super Bowl and the NCAA Tournament. 


 Officers worked together with the Roanoke Prevention Alliance [RPA] to plan regular 


media updates and social media communications focused on prevention. 


 The department partnered with the RPA to promote education on over-service at bars 


and restaurants. 


 Enforcement initiatives were planned to coincide with media campaigns driven by Drive 


Smart Virginia and Smart, Safe, Sober. 


 Maintain “Have A Plan” media campaign which encourages young adults in the target 


18 to 24 age range to decide whether they will use a designated driver or call a cab to 


get home *before* they go out socializing. 


 Overtime DUI saturation patrols were planned to focus on where the data showed the 


most alcohol involved crashes, which was the Williamson Road corridor, the Downtown 


Roanoke area, and Interstate 581. 


 Overtime saturation patrols were also planned during the target dates and times in 


which the problems were occurring. 


 Use school resource officers to explain the dangers of drinking and driving to students. 


 Follow-up was assigned to and conducted by the crime analysts in ISTAR to ensure    


implementation in all target areas. 


Strategic Highway Safety Plan Support: 


 Used DMV overtime grants to pay for additional enforcement hours. 


 Used DUI checkpoints and saturation patrols to deter drivers and enforce laws. 


 Developed and implemented plans to address alcohol and safety related concerns. 


 Utilized TREDS and iSTAR to track and analysis crash statistics. 


TRAINING: 


Type      Date     Attendance 


INTOX recertification   3/2/15—3/4/15    7 


In-Service, DUI training   Various     124 


Mid-Atlantic DUI Conference  4/27/15     1 


SFST Initial Training   Various     22 


SFST Instructor Development  5/18/15—5/21/15   1 
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Intox EC/IR II Recertification   9/14/15—9/15/15   1 


Intox EC/IR II Recertification   8/15/15     1 


NHTSA SFST Recertification   9/28/15—10/2/15   3 


ARIDE       11/17/15—11/18/15   3 


Advanced DUI for Prosecutors & LE  2/18/15—2/20/15   1 


Advanced DUI for Prosecutors & LE  8/26/15—8/28/15   1 


   In-service DUI training includes updates on the latest legal changes and scenario-driven 


DUI and DUI-D training. 


 


PUBLIC INFORMATION & EDUCATION: 


“Have a plan” campaign:  This is a SPF-SIG partnership with the Roanoke Prevention       


Alliance.  It’s primary focus was a multi-platform advertising and media campaign           


encouraging adults to “have a plan” on how to get home safely *before* they go out to     


socialize at local bars, night clubs, and restaurants.  Regular news releases alerted the     


media to planned saturation patrols and furthered the “have a plan” brand.  While the   


campaign was focused toward adults ages 21 to 24, it was crafted to include all legal age 


adults.  Examples of a news release and a TV news mention on the campaign are below: 
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2015 RAYSAC After Prom Grand Finale:  The       


Roanoke Police Department was proud to join     


RAYSAC [Roanoke Area Youth Substance Abuse    


Coalition] for its annual After Prom Grand Finale at 


Tanglewood Mall in Roanoke.  Every high school  


junior or senior in the region, from as far away as 


Bath County, was eligible to participate after signing 


the “Prom Promise” not to drink and drive on Prom 


Night.  Each of the 30 participating high schools 


then selected three finalists to represent the school 


at the event.  The event included a presentation by officers utilizing the department’s 


drunk goggles to simulate the effect of a blood alcohol level above the legal limit.  The     


finalists were narrowed down to one representative from each school.  Each representative 


was given a key and that key could start the free car from Berglund Chevrolet, which was 


the grand prize at the event.  The picture above right is the winning student shortly after 


she started the grand prize vehicle using her key.  Date: 5/31/15 


 


Crime Prevention & Traffic Safety Day:   


Every October, during National Crime Prevention Month, the 


department holds a special community day designed for       


officers to interact with the community.  This year the           


department joined the Melrose-Rugby community for its Love 


Thy Neighbor Block Party at Melrose Park, using this event as 


this year’s Crime Prevention & Traffic Safety Day.  The           


department worked into its programs information on the    


dangers of speeding, DUI, and not wearing a seatbelt.  The    


flyer in the figure to the right outlines the neighborhood     


partnership. 


 


 


Traffic Safety Friday:  The department offers a    


traffic safety tip every Friday on its social media 


sites.  The tips are sometimes shared by citizens 


and the media.  The communication to the left     


outlines for citizens enforcement operations over 


Memorial Day weekend, including saturation patrols 


intended to reduce drinking and driving. 
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Operation Checkpoint Strikeforce:  The department partnered with multiple law             


enforcement agencies in Operation Checkpoint Strikeforce.  The department used its social 


media sites to share education initiatives sponsored and created by the initiative. 


Holiday Saturation Patrols:  The department worked with 


the local media to get the word out about holiday saturation 


patrols.  Data analysis showed more cases of drivers          


operating impaired on holidays and holiday weekends,     


particularly St. Patrick’s Day weekend,  New Year’s             


celebration weekend, and, as seen in example below from a 


story on WDBJ, the CBS affiliate in Roanoke, Labor Day    


weekend. 


Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over:  The department used its 


Traffic Safety Friday communication for Labor Day Weekend to 


remind folks that RPD participates in the Drive Sober or Get 


Pulled Over campaign.  The social media messaging included 


our “Have a plan” strategic communications in order to get 


people to think about using designated drivers or calling a 


cab/Uber.  Our post from August 21, 2015 is to pictured on 


the right: 


Education at high schools:  School resources officers provided DUI prevention education 


at both of the city’s high schools and officers monitored all school dances and after parties 


for alcohol consumption, reaching an estimated 700 students.  This was a partnership 


with Roanoke City Schools.  Date:  5/21/15. 


ENFORCEMENT:  As depicted in the graph below, regular duty time was heavily        


directed at the problem since arrest totals were consistent throughout the year: 
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DMV Grant funded OT total:    696 


Total DUI arrests:     243 


Total DUI arrests in target areas & times: 12 


Total DUI arrests in target times:   12  


Total DUI charges:     243 


Total Special Enforcement Details:   146 [see graph above] 


The department’s data suggested the majority of alcohol-related crashes involving           


underage drivers takes place in the same target areas.  Officers arrested 13 individuals for 


underage drinking and DUI in 2015, down from 14 in 2014. 


OUTCOMES: 


A follow up component of the plan was implemented to track enforcement efforts and      


ascertain if our prevention message was reaching the target age range as well as finding 


out if we were seeing any DUI-related reduction in crashes in the target age range. 
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Our plan, partnerships, implementation, and follow-up helped reduce DUI-related traffic 


crashes for the third straight year: 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Another positive outcome was that our plan reduced DUI-related crashes for every age 


group older than 18 to 24 during 2015: 
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We found our plan, along with our community partnerships and education, also reduced the 


number of DUI arrests in 2015 in every age group: 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


The plan and resulting increased presence was among the factors that helped reduce 


overall Part One Crime in the city by 8 percent in 2015. 


OFFICER RECOGNITION: 


Traffic Safety Merit Award Winners for DUI Enforcement, specifically officers who 


made 12+ DUI arrests in 2015: 


 Officer Cynthia Berrman 


 Officer Gregory Benton 


In 2013, command staff approved the Harold F. Wallick Traffic Safety Excellence Awards to 


be given to the officers who go above and beyond the call of duty when it comes to traffic 


safety.  Award winners must meet certain criteria outlined in policy.  The award’s name-


sake, Retired Officer Harold F. Wallick, served the department for 25+ years and was known 


for his extensive legal, prevention, and enforcement knowledge in traffic safety. 


2015 Harold F. Wallick Award for Traffic Safety Excellence winners: 


 Officer Kenneth Wilkerson  


 Officer Cynthia Berrman 


 Officer Gregory Benton (continued on next page) 
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 Officer Billy Wood 


 Officer Jacob Hawkins 


MADD 2015 Officer of the Year:  Cynthia Berrman 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Officer Berrman [pictured above, left] won the department’s                                           


2015 Mothers Against Drunk Driving Officer of the Year                                               


Award in September for all of her hard work in enforcement. 


 


Stakeholder Recognition:  The Citizens Police Academy Alumni assisted on all DUI-related 


checkpoints and many other traffic safety related outreach and enforcement events.  The 


department honored the group with a special dinner during National Volunteer Week in 


April.  The dinner featured a buffet and was catered by a local restaurant.   
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2016 NATIONAL LAW ENFORCEMENT CHALLENGE APPLICATION 
Applications are due Monday, May 2, 2016, by 11:59 PM 


Click here for a copy of the NLEC How-To Guide: http://bit.ly/22aMcCW 


Agency (as it would appear on an award): Roanoke Police Department 
Agency Category: Municipal Law Enforcement 
Total Number of Sworn Personnel: 248      Total Number of Uniformed Officers on the Street: 195 
Submitter(s) (main point of contact for application): Scott Leamon 
Department: Roanoke Police Department  
Address: 348 Campbell Avenue SW   City: Roanoke   State: VA    Zip: 24016 
Submitter Phone: 540-537-6804   Submitter Email: scott.leamon@roanokeva.gov  
Department Head: Acting Chief Tim Jones   Email:  tim.jones@roanokeva.gov 


APPLICATION ATTACHMENTS PACKET 


CHECKLIST 
Each attachment should be no longer or larger than 10 
pages and 10 MB. 


NLEC Application (required) 
Speed Awareness Narrative (required) 
Speed Awareness Policies (required) 
Impaired Driving Narrative (required) 
Impaired Driving Policies (required) 
Occupant Protection Narrative (required) 
Occupant Protection Policies (required) 
State/Local Issue Narrative (required) 
State Local Issue Policies (required) 
Special Award Application(s) (1 
attachment including narratives and 
policies for each award) (optional) 
  


__X__
_X 
___X_
_X 
__X__
_X 
___X_
_X 
__X__
_ 
_____ 
_____ 
_____ 


 
  
  


 


SPECIAL AWARD CONSIDERATIONS 


Impaired Driving* 
Occupant Protection* 
Speed Awareness* 
Bike/Pedestrian Safety 
Commercial Motor Vehicle Safety 


• State Police 
• Municipal/Sheriff 


Distracted Driving 
Motorcycle Safety 
Technology 
Traffic Incident Management 
State/Local Issue is Special Award 
Consideration**   yes  X          no 
If yes, which one?  
Traffic Incident Management 


 


_X___
_X 
_X___
_ 
_____ 
_____ 
  
_____ 
_____ 
_____ 
_____ 


 
 


  
  


*Your agency is automatically considered for this 
Special Award upon submission of NLEC application 
**Cannot be Speed Awareness, Impaired Driving, or 
Occupant Protection; must be chosen from other 
Special Awards 


Please continue to Pages 2-4 for Submission Disclosure Questions 



http://bit.ly/22aMcCW
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SUBMISSION DISCLOSURE QUESTIONS 
Please answer the following questions to the best of your ability. 


1. Total roadway crashes in 2013: 2,334 
2. Total roadway crashes in 2014: 2,020 
3. Total roadway crashes in 2015: 1,987 
4. Total fatal crashes in 2013: 6  
5. Total fatal crashes in 2014: 8 
6. Total fatal crashes in 2015: 4 
7. Total injury crashes in 2013: 745 
8. Total injury crashes in 2014: 313 
9. Total injury crashes in 2015: 275 
  


  
 IMPAIRED DRIVING 


For guidance on completing your Impaired Driving attachments, please refer to page 5 of the How-To Guide: 
http://bit.ly/22aMcCW 


1. This agency has a written policy making impaired driving enforcement a priority: yes X  no____ 
2. Number of officers who received training in 2015 in impaired driving: 146 
3. This agency participates in officer recognition programs for impaired driving detection and apprehension: 


yes X  no____ 
4. Number of Impaired Driving Arrests in 2013: 409  
5. Number of Impaired Driving Arrests in 2014: 358  
6. Number of Impaired Driving Arrests in 2015: 243  
7. Total number of fatal and injury crashes related to Impaired Driving in 2015: 13 
8. Percentage of fatal and injury crashes related to Impaired Driving in 2015:  5% 
9. This agency is allowed to conduct Impaired Driving Checkpoints: yes X  no____ 
10. Number of Special Enforcement Efforts in 2015 for Impaired Driving (saturation patrols, checkpoints, 


etc.): 146  
11. Output Statistics: How many DUI citations were issued in target areas?:  12  
12. Output Statistics: How many DUI citations were issued during the target times?:  12  
13. Output Statistics: How many contacts were made? (total): 10,445 
14. Output Statistics: How many contacts in target areas?: 2,223 


  
 



http://bit.ly/22aMcCW
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OCCUPANT PROTECTION 
For guidance on completing your Occupant Protection attachments, please refer to page 6 of the How-To Guide: 


http://bit.ly/22aMcCW 


1. This agency has a written policy making safety belt and child passenger safety enforcement a priority:   yes X  
no____ 
2. This agency has a written policy requiring officer safety belt use: yes X  no____ 
3. Does your state have a Primary Seat Belt Enforcement Law?: yes X no____ 
4. Your state’s average safety belt use percentage rate in 2015: 80.9 
5. Your jurisdiction’s safety belt use percentage rate at the beginning of 2015: 76 
6. Your jurisdiction’s safety belt use percentage rate at the end of 2015: 91 
7. Number of officers who received training in 2015 in occupant protection: 146 
8. This agency participates in Saved by the Belt/Air Bag (officer and/or citizen) awards programs: yes  X no____ 
9. Number of Seat Belt Citations in 2013: 1,558 
10. Number of Seat Belt Citations in 2014: 958 
11. Number of Seat Belt Citations in 2015: 423 
12. Number of Child Seat Citations in 2013: 259 
13. Number of Child Seat Citations in 2014: 185 
14. Number of Child Seat Citations in 2015: 101 
15. Number of Special Enforcement Efforts in 2015 for Occupant Protection: 39 
16. Output Statistics: How many citations were issued in target areas?:  54 
17. Output Statistics: How many citations were issued during the target times?: 54 
18. Output Statistics: How many contacts were made? (total): 10,445 
19. Output Statistics: How many contacts were made in target areas?: 1,678  
  


 SPEED AWARENESS 
For guidance on completing your Speed Awareness Submission attachments, please refer to page 8 of the How-To 


Guide: http://bit.ly/22aMcCW 


1. This agency has a written policy making speed enforcement a priority: yes X no____ 
2. Number of officers who received speed-related training in 2015: 146 
3. This agency participates in officer recognition programs for speed detection and apprehension: yes X 
no____ 
4. Number of Speeding Citations in 2013: 5,505 
5. Number of Speeding Citations in 2014: 4,370 
6. Number of Speeding Citations in 2015: 2,589 
7. Total number of 2015 fatal and injury crashes related to speed: 108 
8. Percentage of 2015 fatal and injury crashes related to speed: 39% 
9. Number of Special Enforcement Efforts in 2015 for Speed: 137 
10. Output Statistics: How many citations were issued in target areas?: 509 
11. Output Statistics: How many citations were issued during the target times?: 509 
12. Output Statistics: How many contacts were made? (total): 10,445 
13. Output Statistics: How many contacts were made in target areas?: 2,109 


 



http://bit.ly/22aMcCW

http://bit.ly/22aMcCW
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STATE/LOCAL ISSUE 
Your State/Local Issue cannot be Impaired Driving, Occupant Protection, or Speed Awareness. For guidance on 


completing your State/Local Issue attachments, please refer to page 9 of the How-To Guide: http://bit.ly/22aMcCW  


1. This agency has a written policy making this issue a priority: yes  X  no 
2. Number of officers who received training related to this issue in 2015:  146 
3. This agency participates in officer recognition programs for this issue: yes X no____ 
4. Number of citations issued involving this issue in 2013: 563 
5. Number of citations issued involving this issue in 2014: 519 
6. Number of citations issued involving this issue in 2015: 263 
7. Total number of 2015 fatal and injury crashes related to this issue: 8 
8. Percentage of 2015 fatal and injury crashes related to this issue: 0.05% 
9. Number of Special Enforcement Efforts in 2015 for this issue: 1 project 
10. Output Statistics: How many citations were issued in the target areas?:  25 
11. Output Statistics: How many citations were issued during the target times?:  25 
12. Output Statistics: How many contacts were made? (total):  300 [estimated] 
13. Output Statistics: How many contacts were made in target areas?: 300 [estimated] 
14. How many special team enforcement details were directed at the State/Local Issue (not routine patrol)?: 


1 month long project.  
 



http://bit.ly/22aMcCW
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